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Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a
sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard
against surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
Pro 9:6 Forsake the foolish, and live; and go in the way of understanding.
Pro 9:7 He that reproveth (Meaning to: correct, chasten, discipline, instruct,
admonish) a scorner getteth to himself shame: and he that rebuketh a wicked
man getteth himself a blot.
Pro 9:8 Reprove not a scorner, lest he hate thee: rebuke a wise man, and he will
love thee.
Sidebar regarding this subject: Proverbs 26:4: "Answer not a fool according to
his folly, lest thou also be like unto him."

Matthew 7:6: "Give not that which is holy unto the dogs, neither cast ye your
pearls before swine, lest they trample them under their feet, and turn again and
rend you."
Nehemiah 6:3 "And I sent messengers unto them, saying, I am doing a great
work, so that I cannot come down: why should the work cease, whilst I leave it,
and come down to you?"
But there is a time when the following two verses would apply (which would
typically be at the beginning of a debate):
Proverbs 26:5: "Answer a fool according to his folly, lest he be wise in his own
conceit."
Job 11:2: "Should not the multitude of words be answered? and should a man full
of talk be justified?"
Pro 9:9 Give instruction to a wise man, and he will be yet wiser: teach a just man,
and he will increase in learning.
Pro 9:10 The fear of the LORD is the beginning of wisdom: and the knowledge of
the holy is understanding.
Pro 9:11 For by me thy days shall be multiplied, and the years of thy life shall be
increased.
Rom 8:31 What shall we then say to these things? If God be for us, who can be
against us?
Rom 8:32 He that spared not his own Son, but delivered him up for us all, how
shall he not with him also freely give us all things?
Rom 8:33 Who shall lay any thing to the charge of God's elect? It is God that
justifieth.
Rom 8:34 Who is he that condemneth? It is Christ that died, yea rather, that is
risen again, who is even at the right hand of God, who also maketh intercession
for us.
Rom 8:35 Who shall separate us from the love of Christ? shall tribulation, or
distress, or persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or peril, or sword?
Rom 8:36 As it is written, For thy sake we are killed all the day long; we are
accounted as sheep for the slaughter.
Rom 8:37 Nay, in all these things we are more than conquerors through him that
loved us.
Rom 8:38 For I am persuaded, that neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor
principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come,
Rom 8:39 Nor height, nor depth, nor any other creature, shall be able to separate
us from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.
The Nightmare World of Gang Stalking
More than 10,000 people worldwide claim they're the victims of a vast organized
surveillance effort designed to ruin their lives, a phenomenon known as "gang
stalking." Mental health experts see gang stalking as a symptom of paranoia, but
the self-identified victims who insist what they're experiencing is real have come
together online and in support groups to share their stories. VICE met up with a
handful of Americans who claim their lives have been derailed by gang stalking to
understand what serious consequences the phenomenon presents.

Play to 11:50: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5LPS7E-0tuA
Play to 9:12: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=62s3FinAoC0
Beyond Comprehension: Ex Gang Stalking Operative Explains Tactics and
Motives
Play to 52:30: https://youtu.be/4jJebz5dsA8
His YouTube channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC_CaI1Lt8MIiLAxA3C5ewQ
More Resources:
GANGSTALKING : TARGETED IN AMERICA JUST THE FACTS PART 1
GANGSTALKING : TARGETED IN AMERICA JUST THE FACTS PART 2
Exposing and Defeating Organized Gang Stalking - with Dr Eric Karlstrom on
WorldBeyondBelief
Targeted Individual Listener Comments on Gang Stalking: ...the key to all this is
people need to understand in light of your last teaching is this is exactly how they
make mass shooters... bottom line this is the program to surround the target and
then abuse the target to the point of lashing out... I mean they have even punched
me right in the face to have an excuse to arrest me and get involved. People think
it's just life, not a program, but our society is so controlled and it is big money to
be a part of it... And honestly I have come to find out that it's like a cancer, it is all
linked together, the economy is tracking tracing data basing in a police state...
the MIAC report should be revisited state by state as u can tell by my pics I sent..
I picked random states and even Canada to show it's world wide. Some get paid
some dont... But there are job adds all over to join... reference "next door app"
which is neighborhood watch app..... the app lets u know how many stalkers are in your
nieborhoodhood... And it gives u an idea of what these devils are like mentally... It is a
good tool.. also my body cam both a covert one and this one are good tools. I
was able to buy a police body cam which is hard to find.. the reason is the
software is made for investigations.. one must be witty and always ready to
expose in a calm way..... But be ready for reprisals from doing this... a good
camera is so important I went without food for one week just so I could get it...
having small binoculars is good I can't tell u how this helps on walks... I can see
them way off and see what they are doing so they don't take me off guard.. I've had em
even hide behind trees as to not be noticed.... also be a hard target, get rid of all fear..
facts and proof are what's important... having binoculars is psychological in nature.. they
don't like to be watched.. in a park there is probable deniability they will try to use
whatever tool they have against you and say you’re looking into people’s houses
instead.... I use them in bursts like a quick scan so I can see what's coming and be
ready. If need be I let them know i see them watching me and man do they not like it
usually they run.. I mean this literally..... I use a mini air horn for the mobbing
especially in line at the store... just a quick burst in my pocket and an oh I'm sorry
bumped it works... like i said before I keep it in my jacket pocket and it makes um
jump back... these are all ways of being a hard target... anytime someone doubts
my experience I take them back to the community policing packets and the patriot
act and the fact we are in a national state of emergency and under the war time

power act... this means no bill of rights.. it's a wonder to me that Trump doesn't
know this ? He has to know what's going down... Psychological profiling and
destruction of many.... based on some dumb test or standard in a God hating
world... so these are ways I fight back I am so focuses that they can throw things
at my car and ill just park and break out my audio recorder even while they are
threatening me .... video works, pics work, their own statements used against
them work... I think the training manual / mission statements of the ‘Citizen on patrol’
with a powerful focus in the word "risk" and "proactive policing based on no due
process”.. what makes someone a risk is the question... they admit to meeting out
punishment and keeping the target down... the section on triangulation is key they admit
to targeting family and friends of the target... It is not only injury but an insult as
family and friends will say " why would you be so important to only target you...
that's when u drop the info on them & say look at the huge apparatus in place... I
mean people need to know its not a game, targets are poisoned like i was and made to
be in a hospital for almost 5 mo fighting for my life alone... the break in’s, the smear
campaigns, but especially the set ups, the building a case around innocent
Tareted Individuals based on street theater, to get the target to commit crimes...
ect.. They love to set u up through probable cause which means they can have like 2
people move in as your neighbors who are part of citizens on patrol... then they both
agree they saw u doing something criminal and you can be arrested just as simple as
that... in Oregon they would arrest me then release me over and over with zero
charges.. the last time in the jail he hand cuffed me with my back to the wall and knees
bent for 3 hours... they do this so they can have a mug shot and fake charges posted in
the county and make and use this as supposed evidence of their reason they target
you.. all made up all slander and they will spread your mug shot Every where online and
yo family friends it's insane love you bro God bless and praise the Lord !
may christ keep.you always bro look at Paul from acts chap 20 till the end.. they
tried to rip him.limb from limb.and even took a curse upon themselves to slay
Paul..... May satans kindgdom fall
Thank u for getting the word out I owe you so much bro God bless

